District 2 Business Meeting 2-14-19
Called to order at 6:30 pm by Tony L., opened with a moment of silence followed by The Serenity Prayer.
Ten people were in attendance, they were
Gretchen S. – First Things First, Treasurer
Nadine B. – Central, CPC
Rebecca G. – Unity, Grasshopper
Toni B. - Alt. District 2 Secretary, Technology
AJ P. – Seekers
Lucas P. – Friends of Bill and Dorothy
Matt W. - Simply AA
Damian J. – Caring and Sharing
Tony L. - DCM
Terry C. – Secretary
The Traditions were read by Terry C.

Officer Reports
The Secretary’s report, by Terry C., was not read aloud. A motion was made by Toni B., seconded by Nadine B.,
to accept the minutes “as is”. The motion passed.
DCM – Tony L. reported that District 2 will not be hosting the proposed Area 64 Assembly meeting this year.
He reported that the hotel manager continued to make material misrepresentations regarding hosting, so no
agreement was able to be reached. He reported $53 expenses for copies and other necessities. He brought up
the idea of our district contributing to the expenses of the Manchester District to help defray their costs to host
an assembly. He said that each group in the district can have its own email address. There will be a preconference meeting for groups wanting to have a voice at the general service conference.
Treasurer – Gretchen S. reported the current available balance as $1960.96 because there will be no assembly.
Grasshopper – Rebecca G. said that last month’s call-dropping issues have been straightened out. She is
currently covering both Thursday and Friday until a new Friday person can be found. Shades of Grace meetings
need to be removed from the schedule. She has also been contacted by a church in District 1 which would like
to open its doors to a meeting. The ETSU Graduate Studies program has interest in the program and she has also
been contacted by a facility for youth called “Jacob’s Creek” which is interested in meetings.
Technology – The domain name registration needs to be renewed. The given cost is $182.49. She will also be
removing a meeting from the schedule.
Cooperation with Professional Communities – Nadine B. said she had nothing to report.
Corrections – Jim W. reported through Tony L. that recently six women to the class to bring a meeting into the
Greeneville jail.
Archives – Terry C. had nothing to report.
Treatment – No representation and no report.

Grapevine – No representation and no report.
P. I. - No report or representation.

Group Reports
Caring and Sharing – Damian L. said nothing to report.
Simply AA – Matt W. said the meeting is going on as usual.
Friends of Bill & Dorothy – Lucas P. said that their group participated in the info booth at the recent festival and
that things went well. They were posted in front of the “beer garden”. The meeting has moved to Buffalo St. and
meets at 6:30 on Sunday. There were six members at their last meeting.
Seekers – “No change” per AJ P.
Unity – Rebecca G. said there has been no business group lately. Friday night is now a “Big Book” meeting and
is struggling.
Central – Nadine B. says the 6 o’clock meeting is booming and the other meetings are doing well. On the last
Sunday of the month they hold a Chairperson group. The last one had 15 in attendance. The next one will be on
2/17 from 4:30-5:30 because of scheduling conflicts.
First Things First – According to Gretchen S. their group is doing well.

Old Business
The District 2 guidelines are still being revised and preliminary drafts were passed out.

New Business
Nadine B. made a motion, seconded by Matt W., that the area donates $100 for pre-conference meeting
refreshments.
Matt W. made a motion, seconded by Terry C., that the district donates $100 for refreshments at the roundup.
Nadine B. made a motion, seconded by Toni B., to donate $50 toward fuel expenses for the Area Delegate.
A motion to close was made by Terry C. and seconded by Toni B. The motion passed and the meeting was
adjourned at 7:26 p.m.

